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How To Floc Your Pool
Fine dust and debris can turn a pool cloudy and can be difficult to
remove with ordinary filtration. Flocking the pool restores clarity and
settles particles to the floor for easy removal.

1) Fill the pool up as high as possible and set pH to between 7.6 and
7.8. If chemicals are needed to achieve this filter for 4 Hours
before proceeding.

2) For media filters - set multiport valve to recirculate
For cartridge filters - remove cartridge(s) from tank

3) If the pool has gone green or has an algae build up, add the
required amount of granular chlorine:
Small Pools (up to 38KL) - add 2kg of granular chlorine
Medium pools (38 - 70KL) - add 4kg of granular chlorine
Large Pools (70KL or more) - add 4kg of granular chlorine

4) Add required amount of Flocculant (see below) and run pump for
1-2 hours
Small Pools - add 2kg of Granular Floc or 1 Bottle of Algon’s Liquid
Floc
Medium Pools - add 4kg of Granular Floc or 2 Bottles of Algon’s
Liquid Floc
Large Pools - add 5kg of Granular Floc or 3 Bottles of Algon’s
Liquid Floc

5) Turn off the pump and let all debris settle to the floor. This will
typically take 24 to 36 hours.

6) Vacuum all debris to waste. Do not vacuum directly into the filter
because it is very difficult to clean floc out of the filter.

7) Set media filters to filter or return cartridges to cartridge filters and
resume ordinary filtration hours

In Extreme cases a second floc treatment may be required. Make sure to
get a water sample test as soon as possible so water balance can be
corrected.




